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We derive a general capacitive interaction model for an antidot-based interferometer in the integer
quantum Hall regime, and study Aharonov-Bohm resonances in a single antidot with multiple bound
modes, as a function of the external magnetic field or the gate voltage applied to the antidot.
The pattern of Aharonov-Bohm resonances is significantly different from the case of noninteracting
electrons. The origin of the difference includes charging effects of excess charges, charge relaxation
between the bound modes, the capacitive interaction between the bound modes and the extended
edge channels nearby the antidot, and the competition between the single-particle level spacing and
the charging energy of the antidot. We analyze the patterns for the case that the number of the
bound modes is 2, 3, or 4. The results agree with recent experimental data.
PACS numbers: 73.43.–f, 73.23.Hk
I. INTRODUCTION
An antidot is a potential hill in a two-dimensional elec-
tron system. When a strong perpendicular magnetic field
B is applied, the system shows the quantum Hall ef-
fects, and there appear bound modes of quantum Hall
edge states around the antidot. As the modes enclose
magnetic flux, they are governed by the Aharonov-Bohm
(AB) effect.1 When the bound modes couple with ex-
tended edge channels via tunneling, the antidot shows
AB resonance peaks in electron conductance, as a func-
tion of B or the gate voltage VBG applied to the antidot.
An antidot is a useful tool for detecting and studying
localized quantum Hall edge states.
There are experimental evidences that electron inter-
actions play an essential role in an antidot in the inte-
ger quantum Hall regime.2–12 In an antidot with one or
two bound modes, the interactions cause interesting phe-
nomena such as h/2e AB effects,3–5 charging effects,7 and
Kondo effects.8 AB effects in an antidot with modes more
than 2,9 spectator behavior in an antidot molecule,10 and
charge screening effects11,12 have also been reported.
Some of the experimental results have been theoreti-
cally understood. A phenomenological model for an an-
tidot captures Aharonov-Bohm physics of antidot bound
modes as well as the capacitive interactions of excess
charges around the antidot; other approaches, such as
computations with local-density-functional approxima-
tion,13,14 will be useful for studying charge screening.
This model successfully describes the h/2e AB effects
and Kondo effects in an antidot15 as well as the specta-
tor behavior in an antidot molecule,16 and it agrees with
a Hartree-Fock numerical calculation for an antidot.17
This may motivate one to extend the model to a gen-
eral antidot-based interferometer in the integer quantum
Hall regime. The extension will be useful for exploring
generic aspects of an antidot system with multiple modes,
and also for studying antidots in the fractional quantum
Hall regime. It may be applicable, with modification, to
other quantum Hall interferometers.18–20
In this paper, we develop a capacitive interaction
model applicable to a general situation of antidots, and
apply it to an antidot with νc = 2, 3, 4, where νc is the lo-
cal filling factor around the antidot and equals the num-
ber of antidot bound modes. The application demon-
strates the generic features by charging effects, charge re-
laxation between bound modes, the interaction between
bound modes and the extended edge channels nearby
the antidot, and the competition between charging en-
ergy and single-particle level spacing. It provides system-
atic understanding of the AB effects in electron conduc-
tance GT through the antidot as a function of B or VBG.
For νc ≥ 3, the AB effects can deviate from the h/νce
AB oscillation in which there appear νc resonance peaks
with equal height and equal peak-to-peak spacing within
one period of the peaks. Moreover, the case of νc = 3
shows resonance signals significantly different from that
of νc = 2, 4. The difference comes from the fact that the
interaction between the bound modes and the extended
edge channels is much stronger in the case of νc = 3. The
predictions agree with recent experimental data.9
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we derive
the capacitive interaction model. In Sec. III, we summa-
rize nontrivial features of experimental data3–5,9 in an
antidot with νc = 2, 3, 4. In Sec. IV, we apply the ca-
pacitive interaction model to the antidot, and analyze
the AB resonance pattern in the regime that the charg-
ing energy is much larger than the single-particle level
spacing. In Sec. V, we consider finite single-particle level
spacing. Section VI provides the summary.
II. CAPACITIVE INTERACTION MODEL
In this section, we derive the capacitive interaction
model applicable to a general situation of an antidot sys-
2FIG. 1: (a) Schematic view for an antidot under a strong
magnetic field B. Excess charges eN˜α accumulated in mode
α interact with those of the other modes (not shown), the ex-
tended edge channels nearby the antidot, and the backgate.
Vα, VBG, and VED are the voltages of mode α, the backgate,
and the extended edge channels, respectively. CEDg,α (C
BG
g,α)
is the capacitance between mode α and the extended edge
channels (the backgate). (b) Electric circuit model equiva-
lent to an antidot system with multiple modes. Cαα′ is the
capacitance between modes α and α′.
tem under a strong magnetic field B0 ≫ ∆B, where ∆B
is the period of AB resonances of the system. For sim-
plicity, the system is considered to be in the tunneling
regime that the antidot bound modes are weakly coupled
to extended edge channels, and to be in the regime of zero
bias and zero temperature; note that we ignore Kondo ef-
fects.15 With this simplification, we first describe bound
modes in the noninteracting limit, and then the interac-
tion between them.
A. Bound modes of noninteracting electrons
We consider an antidot system, which could be a single
antidot or multiple antidots, such as an antidot molecule;
see a schematic view of an antidot in Fig. 1(a). In the
integer quantum Hall regime, the bound modes of edge
states are formed around the potential of each antidot,
which is usually assumed to slowly vary on the scale of
magnetic length (∼ B
−1/2
0 ). Each mode corresponds to
a Landau level whose energy varies to pass the Fermi
level near its antidot. For a single antidot, the number
of bound modes is identical to the local filling factor νc
around the antidot; νc is smaller than the bulk filling
factor νb. Each mode weakly couples to extended edge
channels with the same spin nearby the mode via electron
tunneling, and also to the other modes with the same
spin. The tunneling strengths depend on the geometry of
the system. As we focus on the weak tunneling regime,
we ignore the tunneling when we discuss the energy of
bound modes; the tunneling will be taken into account
in the calculation of GT.
Each mode α has orbitals m with discrete single-
particle energy ξαm. m is the angular momentum quan-
tum number of the orbital or the number of the magnetic
flux quanta enclosed by the orbital. ξαm is determined
by antidot potential, Landau level energy, and Zeeman
energy. As B increases from a value, say B0, by δB, each
orbital αm spatially shrinks toward the center of its anti-
dot, to keep the same numberm of magnetic-flux quanta.
This results in the increase of ξαm,
ξ˜αm = ξαm +∆ξα
δB
∆Bα
, (1)
where ∆ξα is the single-particle level spacing of mode
α and ∆Bα is the period of AB resonances by mode α.
The linear dependence of ξ˜αm on δB is valid for ∆Bα ≪
B0. In the noninteracting limit, the period is determined
by the area Sα enclosed by the single-particle orbital,
∆Bα = φ0/Sα, where φ0 is the flux quantum.
Equation (1) describes AB resonances in the noninter-
acting limit. As δB increases, the energy of each orbital
passes, one by one, through the Fermi level. When the
energy matches with the Fermi level, electrons tunnel in
and out of the orbital, showing a resonance peak in GT.
In the case that there are multiple modes in the sys-
tem, each mode results in its own AB resonance peaks
independently of the others in the noninteracting limit.
The peak height and width are determined by the tun-
neling strength of the mode to extended edge channels.
B. Coulomb interactions between bound modes
We turn on electron interactions. In the integer quan-
tum Hall regime, they may be well described2,15–17 by
capacitive interactions between excess charges accumu-
lated in bound modes, and with those in the extended
edge channels nearby the antidot system.
Excess charges accumulated in each mode depend on
δB. As δB increases, each orbital of a mode moves to-
ward the center of its antidot to keep the same magnetic
flux quanta enclosed by it, which results in the shift of
the electron density of the mode. The accumulated ex-
cess charge eN˜α in mode α due to δB is written as
eN˜α = e
(
Nα +
δB
∆Bα
)
, (2)
where e (< 0) is the unit of electron charge, and Nα
is the total number of electrons occupying mode α at
B0. 1/∆Bα gives the rate of the accumulation. ∆Bα
is a parameter of our model, and it is the period of AB
resonances. In the presence of the interaction, ∆Bα is
different from φ0/Sα, therefore, φ0/∆Bα is interpreted
as the effective area enclosed by mode α.
We treat the effect of the capacitive interactions be-
tween excess charges, by generalizing an electric circuit
model used for a quantum dot.21 Figure 1(b) shows the
circuit equivalent to the antidot system, where the excess
charges of bound modes, the backgate, and extended edge
channels interact with each other capacitively; the capac-
itive interaction between the external voltage sources is
ignored. The capacitance between mode α and the back-
gate (the extended edge channels) is denoted by CBGg,α
3(CEDg,α). The charge eN˜α in Eq. (2) is related with the
voltages (measured from the ground) Vα′ , VBG, and VED
of mode α′, the backgate, and extended edge channels as
eN˜α = |C
BG
g,α |(Vα − VBG) + |C
ED
g,α |(Vα − VED)
+
∑
α′ 6=α
|Cαα′ |(Vα − Vα′ ). (3)
This relation is rewritten as
δQα ≡ eNα +Q
G
α + e
δB
∆Bα
=
∑
α′
Cαα′Vα′ . (4)
Here we have introduced the excess charge δQα of mode
α, total capacitanceCαα = |Cg,α|+
∑
α′ 6=α |Cαα′ |, mutual
capacitance Cαα′ = −|Cαα′ | (α 6= α
′), gate capacitance
Cg,α = C
BG
g,α + C
ED
g,α , and gate charge Q
G
α = |C
BG
g,α |VBG +
|CEDg,α |VED. The expression of δQα has the compensation
of gate chargeQGα , in addition to the charge accumulation
due to δB in eN˜α; see Eq. (2). From Eq. (4), one obtains
the charging energy of the antidot system,
Ech({δQα}) =
1
2
∑
α
VαδQα =
∑
αα′
Uαα′δQαδQα′/e
2,
(5)
where Uαα′ ≡ e
2(C−1)αα′/2.
By combining the single-particle energy and the charg-
ing energy in Eqs. (1) and (5), one has the expression of
the ground-state energy of the antidot system,
E({δQα}) =
∑
αm
ξ˜αmnαm + Ech({δQα}), (6)
where nαm is the occupation of orbital αm. The part of E
depending on δB is
∑
α
[
∆ξαNα +
∑
α′ 2Uα′αNα′
]
δB
∆Bα
.
In the regime of B0 ≫ ∆Bα, one can treat the param-
eters (such as Cαβ and ∆ξα) of Eq. (6) as constant over
several ∆Bα, as in the constant interaction model.
C. Accumulation and relaxation of excess charges
In the capacitive interaction model, one studies the
change of the ground state of the system, characterized
by the total numbers {Nα} of electron occupation in
bound modes α, as a function of δB and VBG.
δQα is accumulated continuously as δB increases [see
Eq. (4)], and relaxed when resonant tunneling of elec-
trons is allowed between a mode and an extended edge
channel or internally between different modes. The re-
laxation results in the transition of the ground state, i.e.,
the change of {Nα}. First, the resonant tunneling of an
electron between mode α and an extended edge channel
occurs when
E(δQα ± e, . . . ) = E(δQα, . . . )± ǫF, (7)
showing a resonance peak in conductance GT; here ǫF
is the Fermi energy. On the other hand, the internal
relaxation of an electron between α and α′ occurs when
E(δQα ± e, δQα′ ∓ e, . . . ) = E(δQα, δQα′ , . . . ). (8)
It occurs via direct tunneling or cotunneling mediated
by virtual states.22 It does not cause any resonance peak
in GT, but involves internal charge redistribution of the
ground state; some cotunneling processes can slightly
modify GT, but we may neglect the modification. In gen-
eral, the relaxation of multiple electrons can also occur,
depending on systems.16 The condition for the relaxation
of multiple electrons is obtained by combining Eqs. (7)
and (8).
It is useful to draw a charge stability diagram21 to
study the transition of the ground state; see below.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF AN ANTIDOT
In this section, we summarize the experimental data of
GT for an antidot with νc = 2, 3, 4.
3–5,9 The data disagree
with the features of noninteracting electrons discussed
in Sec. II.A. And, the data of νc = 3, 4 show different
features from that of νc = 2.
We first mention the dependence of GT on B. For
νc = 2, it typically shows the h/2e AB oscillation
3–5 that
the two peaks within one AB period are almost identical
and have equal peak-to-peak spacing; see the top panel
of Fig. 2(a). It looks like the periodic structure of one
peak per half magnetic flux quantum, instead of two in-
dependent peaks (with different height and spacing) per
one flux quantum, the expectation from noninteracting
electrons.
For νc = 3, 4, the features of the data deviate from
the h/νce oscillation, an extension of the h/2e AB os-
cillation.9 For νc = 3, the three peaks within one AB
period are not identical. Two of them have almost the
same height, but are higher than the third [see the mid-
dle panel of Fig. 2(a)]. For νc = 4, two peaks among
the four within one AB period are almost identical, but
different from the other two (the bottom panel).
FIG. 2: Schematic views of experimental data for an anti-
dot. (a) Magnetic-field B and (b) back-gate voltage VBG de-
pendence of electron conductance GT through the antidot.
For νc = 2, the data show the h/2e AB oscillation.
3,4,9 For
νc = 3, 4, they deviate from the h/νce oscillation.
9
4Moreover, the dependence of GT on VBG is also non-
trivial.9 For νc = 2, 4, it resembles the dependence on
B. In contrast, for νc = 3, GT(VBG) shows only two
peaks (not three) within one period, i.e., two alternat-
ing peak separations within one period; see the middle
panel of Fig. 2(b). This cannot be understood by simple
modification of the h/νce oscillation.
IV. SINGLE ANTIDOT
In this section, we analyze the features of an anti-
dot with νc = 2, 3, 4, by using the capacitive interaction
model. We study the evolution of the ground state as
a function of B or VBG. The transition of the ground
state is governed by relaxations of excess charges, and
gives rise to AB resonances. We draw charge stability
diagrams for the analysis, which has been widely used
for the studies of a multiple quantum dot.21 Below, we
consider the strong interaction limit of Uαα ≫ ∆ξα. The
effects due to finite ∆ξα are discussed in the next section.
We note that some features of νc = 2, 3 discussed in
this section have been already mentioned in the liter-
ature.2,15,16 We here describe them in more detail (for
νc = 2 we provide a new analysis), and compare the fea-
tures of the cases of different νc.
A. Antidot with νc = 2
Figure 3(a) shows the geometry of an antidot with
νc = 2. It has two modes, say X1 (inner mode) and X2
(outer), originating from the two spin states of the lowest
Landau level. The spatial separation between X1 and X2
is governed by Zeeman splitting (which is enhanced by
exchange interactions), while the separation between the
modes and extended edge channels is determined by Lan-
dau energy gap. The geometry implies ∆BX1 ≃ ∆BX2
and |CX1X2 | ≫ |Cg,X2 | > |Cg,X1 |.
The ground-state evolution of the antidot and the re-
sulting AB resonances is studied by analyzing a stability
diagram. For νc = 2, the evolution of {δQα} follows two
different types (I and II) of sequences of AB resonances,
depending on how many times the internal relaxations
occur per ∆BX2 ; see Fig. 3(b). In type I of X2-X1, the
evolution never encounters the internal relaxation, and
AB resonances occur sequentially by X2, X1, X2, X1, . . . .
In type II of X2-X2, the evolution passes the internal re-
laxation once per ∆BX2 , and the AB resonances by X1
disappear and are replaced by those by X2; this effect is
called the spectator behavior.16
The internal relaxation is characterized by
η ≡
(UX1X1 − UX1X2)δB/∆BX1
(UX2X2 − UX1X2)δB/∆BX2
=
Cg,X2
Cg,X1
∆BX2
∆BX1
; (9)
the ratio of energy gains between δQX1 and δQX2 in
the internal relaxation between them; see Eq. (8). In
FIG. 3: (Color online) Antidot with νc = 2. (a) Anti-
dot modes X1 and X2, edge states (solid line), and elec-
tron tunneling (dashed). (b) Charge stability diagram in
(δQX1 , δQX2) plane. Each of its periodic hexagonal cells
represents the ground state of (NX1 , NX2) = (L,M). At
blue dashed (red solid) cell boundaries, AB resonances oc-
cur via tunneling through X2 (X1), and at green dash-dotted
boundaries internal charge relaxations occur between X2 and
X1; see Eqs. (7) and (8). As the magnetic field δB in-
creases, (δQX1 , δQX2) evolves along a line (solid arrow) of
slope ∆BX1/∆BX2 . Depending on “initial” values of δQα at
given field B0, the evolution shows one of two sequences of AB
resonances, “X2-X1” (type I) and “X2-X2” (II). (c) Proba-
bility PJ(1/η) of finding the sequences of type J = I, II. (d)
Sequence of AB peaks in GT(δB) for each type in (b). The
modes giving the peaks are shown. Triangles represent inter-
nal charge relaxation. For (b)–(d), we choose ∆BX1 = ∆BX2 ,
Cg,X1 = 0.5Cg,X2 = 0.1CX1X2 , ∆ξα = 0; the other parame-
ters are given in the Appendix A.
Fig. 3(b), η equals to the ratio of slopes between the dash-
dotted relaxation line and the evolution arrow. Based on
the antidot geometry mentioned above, we find η > 1,
therefore the relaxation occurs from δQX1 to δQX2 .
The internal relaxation is also governed by the inter-
mode interaction strength (∝ |CX1X2 |). As |CX1X2 |
and/or η (> 1) increase, the dash-dotted line in Fig. 3(b)
becomes longer so that the evolution has more chance to
pass the internal relaxation. As a result, more sequences
(with different “initial” values of {δQα} at B0) follow
type II rather than I. When the interaction strength van-
ishes or η = 1, the internal relaxation is suppressed and
only type I appears. Noninteracting electrons show only
type I. This feature appears in the probability PJ(1/η)
of finding type J ∈ {I, II} in the ensemble of sequences
with different values of {δQα} at B0; see Fig. 3(c).
We plot the conductance GT(δB) through the anti-
dot of the sequential tunneling regime in Fig. 3(d). It
is obtained by the standard master-equation approach23
5(see the Appendix A), which is enough to demonstrate
the positions and relative heights of AB peaks. Here
we assumed low temperature, kBT ≪ Uαα, and the
backward-reflection regime, in which mode α couples to
edge channel β with strength γα−β as γX2−0↓ > γX1−0↑ >
γX1−1↑, γX2−1↓; a similar regime of sequential tunneling
and backward reflection will be considered for νc = 3, 4.
We describe the features of GT. In type I, each of X1
and X2 shows one peak per period ∆BX2 . The resulting
two peaks in ∆BX2 have different height, because of dif-
ferent γα−β ’s. The peak height ofX2 is larger, sinceX2 is
the outer mode. The separation between the two peaks
depends on the initial values of {δQα} at B0. These
features are obvious in the noninteracting limit. As the
inter-mode interaction increases, the dependence of peak
separation on the initial values is weakened, and all the
peak-to-peak separations become uniform.
In type II, the two peaks within ∆BX2 come from X2,
therefore, they show the same shape. Unlike type I, the
separation between them is determined by interactions.
Regardless of the initial values of {δQα} at B0, the sep-
arations κ∆BX2 and (1 − κ)∆BX2 are determined by
κ = UX1X2/(UX1X2 + UX2X2) = |CX1X2 |/(2|CX1X2 | +
|Cg,X1 |). In the strong inter-mode interaction limit of
Cg,X1/CX1X2 → 0, one has κ → 1/2, and the separa-
tion becomes ∆BX2/2. In this limit, GT shows the well-
known h/2e AB effects, and the total energy in Eq. (6)
becomes E ≃ UδQ2tot/e
2, where δQtot =
∑
α δQα =
2eδB/∆BX2 + · · · .
Experimental data of the h/2e AB effects in Refs.3,4,9
can be explained by type II; see the top panels of
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). On the other hand, a recent experi-
ment by Kato et al.5 reported that, as the magnetic field
becomes tilted from the perpendicular direction to the
two-dimensional system, type II disappears, and instead
type I appears. By tilting the magnetic field, one changes
the Zeeman energy, therefore controlling the initial val-
ues of {δQα} at B0, leading to the transition between I
and II.
B. Antidot with νc = 4
We consider an antidot with νc = 4. The geome-
try is shown in Fig. 4(a). It has four modes, X1, X2,
Y1, and Y2 (from the innermost one). X1 and X2 (Y1
and Y2) originate from the two spin states of the low-
est (second) Landau level. The spatial separation be-
tween X1 and X2 and that between Y1 and Y2 are de-
termined by the Zeeman gap, while the other separation
(e.g., between X1 and Y1) is governed by the Landau
gap. For νc ≥ 3, the exchange enhancement of the Zee-
man gap is much smaller than the Landau gap.24 This
implies |CX1X2 |, |CY1Y2 | ≫ |CX1Y1 | > |Cg,Y1 | > |Cg,X1 |.
Moreover, X1 and X2 (Y1 and Y2) can be treated almost
equally so that they have the same values of ∆Bα, ∆ξα,
Uαα, UαY1(2)(UαX1(2) ), and Cg,α. For simplicity, we fur-
ther approximate ∆BX1 ≃ ∆BY1 .
FIG. 4: (Color online) Antidot with νc = 4. Each panel
corresponds to that of Fig. 3. (a) Antidot modes X1, X2,
Y1, Y2. (b) Charge stability diagram, a periodic structure of
four cells (A), (B), (C), (D) in (δQX+ , δQY+) plane. Each
cell represents the ground state of (NX1 , NX2 , NY1 , NY2) =
(L,M,N,K). As δB increases, (δQX+ , δQY+) evolves along
a line (solid arrow) of slope ∆BX1/∆BY1 , while δQX− and
δQY− are constant within a cell; one or both of δQX− and
δQY− differ by charge e between neighboring cells. The evo-
lution of (δQX+ , δQY+) shows one possible sequence of AB
resonances, e.g., “Y2-X2-Y1-X1” (type I), “Y2-Y1-Y1-X1” (II),
“Y2-Y2-Y1-Y1” (III). (c) Sequence of AB peaks in GT(δB)
for each type in (b). For (b and c), we choose ∆ξα = 0,
∆BX1 = ∆BY1 , Cg,X1 = 0.5Cg,Y1 = 0.25CX1Y1 , CX1X2 =
CY1Y2 = 8CX1Y1 ; the other parameters are in the Appendix
A.
The symmetry between X1 and X2 (Y1 and Y2) simpli-
fies the stability diagram. We introduce new definitions
of δQX± = δQX1 ± δQX2 and δQY± = δQY1 ± δQY2 ,
and notice that the dependence of δQX− and δQY− on
δB is negligible for ∆BX1 ≃ ∆BX2 and ∆BY1 ≃ ∆BY2 ,
which is valid for a usual antidot with SX1 , SY1 ≫ |SX1−
SX2 |, |SY1−SY2 |. In this case, it is enough to draw the di-
agram in the subspace (δQX+ , δQY+) instead of the full
space (δQX1 , δQX2 , δQY1 , δQY2). δQX− and δQY− are
constant within a given cell of the diagram [see Fig. 4(b)]
and vary only at cell boundaries by an integer multiple of
charge e. In terms of δQX± and δQY± , Eq. (5) is rewrit-
ten as Ech =
∑
µµ′ Uµµ′δQµδQµ′/e
2 +
∑
ζ UζζδQ
2
ζ/e
2,
where µ, µ′ ∈ {X+, Y+}, ζ ∈ {X−, Y−}, UX±X± =
(UX1X1 ± UX1X2)/2, UY±Y± = (UY1Y1 ± UY1Y2)/2, and
UX+Y+ = UY+X+ = UX1Y1 . X− and Y− are capacitively
decoupled from the others as shown in Ech.
6By analyzing the stability diagram, we find that there
are three types, I, II, III, of resonance sequence for νc = 4.
As in the case of νc = 2, the types are characterized by
how many times the internal relaxations occur per ∆BY2 .
The evolution passes the internal relaxation never, once,
and twice in type I, II, and III, respectively [Fig. 4(b)].
The internal relaxations occur from X1,2 to Y1,2. In a
similar way to νc = 2, it is understood by the ratio η of
energy gains between δQX+ and δQY+ at the relaxation
events,
η ≡
(UX1X1 + UX1X2 − 2UX1Y1)/∆BX1
(UY1Y1 + UY1Y2 − 2UX1Y1)/∆BY1
=
Cg,Y1∆BY1
Cg,X1∆BX1
.
The geometry of edge states indicates η > 1, which ex-
plains the relaxation direction fromX1,2 to Y1,2. We note
that the internal relaxation [see Eq. (8)] is forbidden be-
tween modes X1 and X2 and between Y1 and Y2 in the
symmetric case of ∆BX1 = ∆BX2 and ∆BY1 = ∆BY2 .
In Fig. 4(c), we plot GT(δB) in the sequential tunnel-
ing regime. In type I, each of X1, X2, Y1, and Y2 shows
one peak per period ∆BY2 . The resulting four peaks in
∆BY2 have different height in general, because of differ-
ent coupling strengths to extended edge channels. The
separation between the peaks by different modes depends
on the initial values of {δQα}. As the inter-mode interac-
tion increases, the peak separation becomes independent
of the initial values of {δQα}, leading to the uniform
peak-to-peak separations.
In type II, two consecutive peaks of the four peaks in
one AB period show the same shape. The two peaks
come from the same mode Y1 or Y2, and the separa-
tion κ∆BY2 between the two peaks depends on the in-
teractions as κ = UX1Y1/(2UX1Y1 + UY1Y2 + UY1Y1) =
|CX1Y1 |/(4|CX1Y1 |+ |Cg,X1 |), regardless of the initial val-
ues of {δQα} at B0. In the strong inter-mode interaction
limit of Cg,X1/CX1Y1 → 0, one has κ → 1/4. This be-
havior results from the internal relaxation. The position
of the other two peaks depends on the initial values of
{δQα}.
In type III, there occur two consecutive identical peaks
by Y1 and the other two identical peaks by Y2 within one
AB period. There can also occur another AB resonance
sequence such as Y2, Y2, Y2, Y1, Y2, Y2, Y2, Y1, . . . but with
a small chance. The peak-to-peak separation between
the identical peaks is determined by κ∆BY2 as in type
II. For strong inter-mode interaction, it becomes ∆BY2/4.
The separation between the peaks by Y1 and Y2 depends
on the initial values of {δQα} for weak inter-mode inter-
action, and becomes independent of them, approaching
∆BY2/4 as the interaction increases. Type III is different
from the h/(4e) AB effects that all the four peaks have
the same shape.
Experimental data for νc = 4 in Ref.
9 [see the bottom
panels of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] show two different pairs
of identical peaks within one AB period. They can be
explained by type III such that one pair occurs by Y1 and
the other by Y2. This indicates that electron interactions
play a role in the antidot. Note that we do not exclude
FIG. 5: (Color online) Antidot with νc = 3. (a) Antidot
modes X1, X2, Y1; see Fig. 3(a) for details. (b) Possible
sequences of AB peaks in GT(δB). Parameters are in the
Appendix A.
the possibility of type I of Y2-Y1-X2-X1 which could also
show two different pairs of identical peaks accidently.
C. Antidot with νc = 3
The νc = 3 case [see Fig. 5(a)] was previously studied
in Ref.16. Here we compare its features with the cases of
νc = 2, 4.
The antidot has three modes, X1, X2, and Y1 (from the
innermost one). The geometry implies ∆BX1 ≃ ∆BY1
and |CX1X2 | > |Cg,Y1 | ≫ |CX1Y1 | > |Cg,X1 |. As in νc =
4, we treat X1 and X2 equally so that they have the same
values of ∆Bα, ∆ξα, Uαα, UαY1 , and Cg,α. In contrast
to νc = 2, 4, the separation between modes and extended
edge channels is not governed by the Landau gap but by
the Zeeman gap in νc = 3. Due to this, AB resonances
of νc = 3 have different features from νc = 2, 4.
The symmetry between modes X1 and X2 simplifies
the stability diagram as in νc = 4. By introducing the
definition δQX± = δQX1±δQX2 , we analyze the ground-
state evolution in the subspace of (δQX+ , δQY1). The
analysis shows that there are three types I, II, III of res-
onance sequences, characterized by the number of the in-
ternal relaxation events within one AB period [Fig. 5(b)].
The internal relaxations occur from X1,2 to Y1.
16
We summarize the features of AB peaks. In type I,
each mode gives one peak per AB period, showing three
7different peaks. In type II, two of the three peaks are
identical, coming from Y1, and their peak height is larger
than the other. In type III, all three peaks are iden-
tical, coming from Y1. The separation κ∆BY1 between
the identical peaks is determined by the interactions as
κ = UX1Y1/(2UX1Y1 + UY1Y1) = |CX1Y1 |/(3|CX1Y1 | +
|Cg,X1 |). In the strong inter-mode interaction limit of
Cg,X1/CX1Y1 → 0, κ→ 1/3. In this limit, type III shows
the h/(3e) AB effects. The dependence of GT on δB
experimentally measured in Ref.9 [the middle panels of
Fig. 2(a)] can be understood by type II; we do not ex-
clude the possibility of type I that two modes among the
three accidently give the peaks of almost equal shape.
We remark that the above description with ∆ξα = 0
fails to explain GT(VBG) found in Ref.
9 where only two
peaks appear in one AB period of VBG [see the middle
panels of Fig. 2(b)]. This behavior shows an obvious con-
trast to the case of νc = 2, 4, in which there appear νc
peaks per one AB period of VBG. To understand this dif-
ference, we need to take the effect of finite single-particle
level spacing, which is the subject of the next section.
V. SINGLE-PARTICLE LEVEL SPACING
In the previous section, the analysis of AB effects was
restricted to the regime of ∆ξα ≪ Uαα. In a general sit-
uation, single-particle level spacing ∆ξα is not ignorable.
One expects that interaction effects will become reduced
as ∆ξα increases. In this section, we study how finite
∆ξα modifies the interaction effects found in Sec. IV.
We study the effect of finite ∆ξα by assuming linear
dispersion ξαm = ξα0 + (m − 1)∆ξα. Then, the first
term of the ground-state energy in Eq. (6) is written as∑
α∆ξα(Nα + δB/∆Bα)
2/2. It is quadratic in Nα. It is
absorbed into the interaction term of Eq. (6) so that the
total energy has the same form as the interaction term,
E({δQα}) =
∑
αα′ U˜αα′δQ˜αδQ˜α′ , but with modification
U˜αα′ = Uαα′ + δαα′∆ξα/2, (10)
δQ˜α = eNα + Q˜
G
α + eδB/∆Bα. (11)
Here, Q˜Gα satisfies
∑
α′ U˜αα′Q˜
G
α′ =
∑
α′ Uαα′Q
G
α′ .
We discuss the results of the modification. First, in
Eq. (10), ∆ξα effectively enhances the self-interaction of
mode α, without modifying intermode interactions. As a
result, as ∆ξα increases, the internal relaxations between
different modes (therefore type II and III) become sup-
pressed. The suppression is shown for νc = 3 in Fig. 6(a).
Second, ∆ξα also affects δQα in Eq. (11). It should
be emphasized that it does not alter the dependence of
{δQα} on δB. Hence an antidot with finite ∆ξα shows
the same dependence of AB peaks on δB as the case of
∆ξα = 0. However, ∆ξα does affect the dependence of
{δQα} on VBG. In the stability diagram [see Fig. 6(b)],
the evolution follows along a line of slope sνc(∆ξα). The
FIG. 6: (Color online) Antidot with νc = 3. (a) Probabil-
ity PJ (1/η) of finding type I, II (IIa +IIb), III (see Fig. 5)
for ∆ξα = 0 (upper panel) and ∆ξα = e
2/CX1X1 (lower).
η = Cg,Y1∆BY1/Cg,X1∆BX1 . (b) Evolution of (δQX+ , δQY1)
as a function of the back-gate voltage for ∆ξα = 0 (dashed
arrow) and ∆ξα = e
2/CX1X1 (solid). The charge stability di-
agram has a periodic structure of two cells (A), (B). Each cell
represents the ground state of (NX1 , NX2 , NY1) = (L,M,N).
For (a) and (b), we choose CX1Y1 = 2Cg,X1 = 0.125CX1X2 ,
Cg,Y1 = 32Cg,X1 , and δQX− = −0.4e for cell (A) and 0.6e for
(B).
expression of sνc is
sνc(∆ξ)
sνc(∆ξ = 0)
=
1 + (|Cg,X1 |+ νc|CX1β |)∆ξ/e
2
1 + (|Cg,β |+ νc|CX1β |)∆ξ/e
2
, (12)
where β = X2 for νc = 2 and β = Y1 for νc = 3, 4. Here,
we have put the same value of ∆ξ into ∆ξα’s.
For a νc = 3 antidot with finite ∆ξα comparable with
e2/|CX1Y1 |, s3 can be much smaller than the value of
∆ξα = 0. It is because of the geometrical feature [see
Fig. 5(a)] that the spatial separation of Y1 from extended
edge channels is determined by the Zeeman gap, while
that of X1 is determined by the Landau gap. This fea-
ture implies |Cg,Y1 | ≫ |CX1Y1 | > |Cg,X1 |. The evolution
line with small s3 can pass only the solid cell bound-
aries in the stability diagram, showing paired peaks by
X1 and X2 over several periods; see Fig. 6(b). Or, de-
pending on the initial value of {Qα} at B0, it can pass
only the dashed cell boundaries, showing paired peaks
by Y1. Hence, the sequence of AB peaks shows only two
peaks within one period. This behavior may explain the
puzzling features of the experimental data9 in the middle
panel of Fig. 2(b).
In contrast, in the cases of νc = 2, 4, there is no dras-
tic change of sνc when ∆ξα changes from 0 to e
2/|Cαβ |.
Unlike νc = 3, these cases have the common geometrical
feature that the separation between the outermost mode
and edge channels is governed by the Landau splitting,
which implies |CX1X2 | ≫ |Cg,X2 | > |Cg,X1 | for νc = 2 and
|CX1Y1 | > |Cg,Y1 | > |Cg,X1 | for νc = 4. With these pa-
rameters of capacitances, one notices sνc=2,4(e
2/|Cαβ |) ≃
sνc=2,4(0). Therefore GT(VBG) shows νc peaks within
one AB period, similar to the dependence on δB.
This finding emphasizes the role of the electron inter-
action between an antidot and extended edge channels
as well as the competition between electron interactions
and single-particle physics in an antidot system.
8VI. CONCLUSION
We have developed a capacitive interaction model for
an antidot system in the integer quantum Hall regime,
and applied it to an antidot with νc = 2, 3, 4. The pre-
dictions of the model agree with the various features of
GT(δB) and GT(VBG) observed in experiments. This
may support the validity of our model, and show the im-
portance of electron interactions in the antidot.
We summarize the features of an antidot predicted by
our model. The common features are (i) charging effects,
(ii) internal relaxations from an inner mode to an outer
one (η > 1, independent of νc), and (iii) νc resonance
peaks in GT(δB) within one period; in other geometries,
internal relaxations can occur in the opposite way.16 For
larger νc, more different types of sequences of the peaks
can appear. As the interaction strength increases, the
peaks within one period become correlated, i.e., some of
them can have the same shape (coming from the same
mode) and the peak-to-peak separation becomes equally
spaced. For νc = 3, 4, the peaks show the features de-
viated from the h/(νce) oscillation. On the other hand,
the feature of GT(VBG) depends on νc. For νc = 2, 4,
GT(VBG) shows νc peaks within one period, while for
νc = 3, it can show only two peaks. This νc dependence
comes from the geometrical difference of the spatial sep-
aration between the antidot and extended edge channels
as well as the competition between the electron interac-
tions and the single-particle level spacing.
In other types of quantum Hall interferometers, such
as Fabry-Perot resonators, electron interactions will also
play an important role, since the interferometers utilize
localized quantum Hall edge states. Some puzzling fea-
tures (e.g., a checkerboard pattern) of electron conduc-
tance through a Fabry-Perot resonator have been exper-
imentally observed.18–20 They may be originated from
electron interactions. Some parts of the features can be
explained by using a capacitive interaction model which
was proposed recently,25 but the features have not been
fully understood yet. To understand them, it will be
interesting to extend our model to the Fabry-Perot res-
onator.
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Appendix A: Electron conductance
We provide the derivation of electron conductance GT
through the antidot with νc = 2 in the sequential tunnel-
ing regime of γα−β ≪ ∆ξα, kBT, Uαα. It uses the master-
equation approach.23 The derivation is trivially extended
to νc = 3, 4, so we do not provide the extension.
In the antidot system [see Fig. 3(a)], electron current
I by small bias voltage Vsd between the source and drain
is decomposed into three contributions, I = Id + If −
Ib. If (Ib) comes from the resonant forward (backward)
scattering of an electron from edge channel 1σ or 0σ to
1′σ (0′σ) via antidot bound modes, while Id comes from
electrons propagating along the extended edge channels
without any scattering by the antidot; σ =↑, ↓ is a spin
index. The conductance GT can be defined by excluding
the trivial contribution of Id, GT ≡ |I − Id|/Vsd = |If −
Ib|/Vsd.
If (Ib) is the net flux of charge e across the tunneling
barrier between the antidot and edge channels 1′σ (0′σ),
Ij = e
∑
L,M
PL,M
∑
L′,M ′
nL,M,L′,M ′Γ
d,j
L,M→L′,M ′ , (A1)
where j = f, b. PL,M is the probability of finding the
antidot in the ground state of (NX1 , NX2) = (L,M), and
(L,M) varies over the ground-state configurations. Γd,j
is the rate of the transition from (L,M) to (L′,M ′) via
electron tunneling between the antidot and the chan-
nel 1′σ or 0′σ injected from the drain. The possible
values of (L′,M ′) are (L ± 1,M) and (L,M ± 1), and
nL,M,L′,M ′ = L +M − L
′ −M ′ counts the net electrons
tunneling from the antidot to the channels 1′σ and 0′σ
at the transition. Γd,j is expressed as ~Γd,jL,M→L+1,M =
γd,jf(∆EL,M→L+1,M+ηeVsd), ~Γ
d,j
L,M→L−1,M = γ
d,j [1−
f(∆EL−1,M→L,M + ηeVsd)], etc., where γ
d,f = γX1−1′↑,
γd,b = γX1−0′↑, f(ǫ) = (1 + e
ǫ/(kBT ))−1, ∆EL,M→L′,M ′
is the change of antidot energy at the transition, e.g.,
∆EL,M→L+1,M = E(L + 1,M) − E(L,M) − ǫF, and
0 < η < 1.23
The probability PL,M satisfies the detailed balance
equations in the stationary situation of dPL,M/dt = 0,
i.e.,
∑
L′,M ′ [PL′,M ′ΓL′,M ′→L,M −PL,MΓL,M→L′,M ′ ] = 0.
Here, we define the total transition rate Γ ≡ Γs,f +
Γs,b+Γd,f+Γd,b, where Γs,j(=f,b) is the transition rate of
the antidot ground state via electron tunneling between
the antidot and the channel 1σ or 0σ injected from the
source. In the linear-response regime, the detailed bal-
ance equations can be solved by imposing the approx-
imate form PL,M ≃ P
eq
L,M [1 + wL,MeVsd/(kBT )], where
P eqL,M = Z
−1e−[E(L,M)−(L+M)ǫF]/(kBT ) is the equilibrium
distribution, Z is determined by
∑
L,M P
eq
L,M = 1, and
wL,M satisfies the equation, e.g., wL+1,M = wL,M − η +
(γX1−1↑+γX1−0↑)/(γX1−1↑+γX1−0↑+γX1−1′↑+γX1−0′↑).
Substituting PL,M into Eq. (A1), and totally lineariz-
ing Eq. (A1) in terms of Vsd, we find the formula,
GT =
e2
h
2π
kBT
∑
L,M
∑
α=X1,X2
P eqL,MF
α
L,M , (A2)
FX1L,M =
(γX1−1↑ + γX1−0↑)|γX1−1′↑ − γX1−0′↑|
γX1−1↑ + γX1−0↑ + γX1−1′↑ + γX1−0′↑
×f(∆EL,M→L+1,M ),
9FX2L,M =
(γX2−1↓ + γX2−0↓)|γX2−1′↓ − γX2−0′↓|
γX2−1↓ + γX2−0↓ + γX2−1′↓ + γX2−0′↓
×f(∆EL,M→L,M+1).
We note that Eq. (A2) is derived in the case where the in-
ternal relaxation between antidot modes does not occur
around the central position of AB peaks (within peak
broadening), thus it does not affect the shape of AB
peaks.
Finally, we mention the parameters used in the fig-
ures. We choose tunneling strengths γα−β , assuming that
antidot modes are symmetrically coupled to upper and
lower edge channels of the system, and that the anti-
dot is in the backward-reflection regime of Ib > If. In
Fig. 3(d), we choose kBT = 0.02e
2/CX1X1 , γX1−0↑ =
0.8γX2−0↓, and γX1−1↑ = γX2−1↓ = 0.1γX2−0↓. In
Fig. 4(b), (δQX− , δQY−) = (−0.2,−0.3)e, (0.8,−0.3)e,
(−0.2, 0.7)e, (0.8, 0.7)e for (A), (B), (C), (D), respec-
tively. In Fig. 4(c), kBT = 0.02e
2/CX1X1 , γY1−1↑ =
0.85γY2−1↓, γX2−1↓ = 0.6γY2−1↓, γX1−1↑ = 0.4γY2−1↓,
γY2−2↓ = γY1−2↑ = 0.3γY2−1↓, and γX2−2↓ = γX1−2↑ =
0.2γY2−1↓. In Fig. 5(b), ∆ξα = 0, ∆BX1 = ∆BX2 =
∆BY1 , Cg,Y1 = 8Cg,X1 , CX1Y1 = 2Cg,X1 , CX1X2 =
8CX1Y1 , kBT = 0.005e
2/CX1X1 , γX1−1↑ = 0.7γY1−1↑,
γX2−0↓ = 0.5γY1−1↑, and γX2−1↓ = γY1−2↑ = 0.3γY1−1↑,
γX1−2↑ = 0.2γY1−1↑.
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